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It is likely that close contact between cattle, people and other animals has facilitated transmission since the agricultural revolution. 2 Mycobacterium bovis was first identified as the cause of bTB in the early 1900s, which led to the elucidation of zoonotic transmission between cattle and people in the British and Irish dairy industries. 3 Since then, many industrialised countries have tried to eliminate M bovis from cattle populations to protect public health and trade, but only a few have achieved it. Australia took less than 30 years to coordinate elimination of bTB. An intensive national elimination programme was only successful after tackling herds or areas with persistent and recurrent breakdowns. 4 This historical snapshot illustrates the ability of M bovis to persist in cattle populations and why it is vital to understand the drivers for persistence in long-term bTB elimination programmes.
In a study summarised on p 622 of this week's Vet Record, Houtsma and others investigate the trend in bTB recurrence in Irish herds between 1998 and 2015. Like many other countries aiming to eliminate bTB, Ireland's control strategy focuses on passive abattoir surveillance and active herd testing for the identification and removal of infected cattle. 5 Recurrence in herds decreased over the study period, exemplifying the importance of sustained elimination strategies. However, 30.2 per cent of herds were still experiencing recurrence of bTB breakdowns in 2012 to 2015. This highlights the need for future research to look at the reasons for bTB persistence, including the role of residual infection and reintroduction, so as to progress current elimination strategies. M bovis infection in cattle is chronic and, although the triggers are unknown, shedding of M bovis from infected cattle can lead to onward transmission. 6 Irish cattle are routinely tested on at
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
• Disease recurrence within herds poses a major challenge to eliminating bovine tuberculosis (bTB) in Ireland by 2030.
• Between 1998 and 2015 bTB recurrence in Irish herds decreased but recurrence is still a problem, with nearly one-third of herds that were derestricted in 2012 returning to being bTB positive by 2015.
• The drivers for bTB recurrence in Irish herds are thought to be residual and reintroduced infection. As a result, the current risk-based control programme is focusing on cattle movements and wildlife control measures. 
RESEARCH COMMENT
least an annual basis, using the single comparative intradermal tuberculin test (SCITT), to identify infected individuals (Fig 2) , which are then removed from the herd to minimise transmission. 5 Despite regular testing, a proportion of M bovisinfected animals can remain undetected in herds (residual infection) (Fig 3) . Thus, the presence of unidentified infected cattle can lead to a stalemate in elimination programmes as they pose a risk for onward transmission. 7 In part, the persistent presence of residual infection in a herd is due to the low sensitivity (SE) of antemortem tests, such as the SCITT (median SE 83.9 per cent; range 52-100 per cent), hindering identification and removal of infected cattle. 8 There is also a need to understand risk factors that may lead to residual infection in herds in order to target improved testing regimes. Previous modelling of Irish 9,10 and Northern Irish 11 herd data indicated that larger herds, increased numbers of reactors and a history of restriction led to a higher risk of future restrictions. Houtsma and others demonstrated that these risk factors are still associated with recurrent breakdowns, which re-emphasises the need to improve identification of infected cattle and highlights the importance of reviewing risk factors when refining established bTB control programmes. Recently in Ireland there has been increased use of the interferon (IFN)-gamma assay as a quality assurance test in breakdown herds. The IFNgamma assay was integral to Australia's success in eliminating recurrent herd breakdowns 12 due to the test's superior sensitivity (median SE 87.6 per cent; range 73-100 per cent) when compared with the SCITT. 8 Once an infection has been eliminated from a herd, it can be reintroduced if biosecurity is insufficient. For example, in an Irish study conducted in 2006, 15 per cent of bTB episodes were due to recurrent herd breakdowns and many of these were attributed to external sources such as contiguous spread from adjacent herds or local wildlife contact. 13 Houtsma and others explain that the route of reintroduction will vary from farm to farm, thus the impact will vary between individual herds. This is a pertinent Fig 3: Residual infections slow down the progress of bovine TB elimination programmes and thus there is a need to understand the drivers for persistence of Mycobacterium bovis infection in herds The Irish control programme is constantly evolving in response to new research, to try to minimise reintroduction of M bovis into herds using a multifaceted approach. To limit cattleto-cattle transmission, all contiguous herds are tested 13 and a recent policy change means that cattle with an inconclusive SCITT result have to stay within the herd or be sold direct to slaughter. 14 Unlike Australia, Ireland has an epidemiologically significant wildlife host, the Eurasian badger. 15 In respect to targeted badger control, culling is conducted where badgers are significant in the transmission to cattle. Badger vaccination is also being piloted where culling is ineffective. 16 The risk of M bovis transmission within and between cattle herds is clearly multifactorial. 17 Ireland commenced its national bTB eradication programme in 1954 and, to safeguard European cattle trade worth €50 million, is aiming to eliminate bTB by 2030. 5 The holistic approach to bTB control in Ireland has reduced bTB prevalence and recurrence of herd breakdowns. Houtsma and others review the risk factors associated with bTB breakdowns in Irish herds over time. Assessing risk using multivariate modelling techniques can be useful to policymakers when refining the approach to bTB elimination. For example, Houtsma and others found that beef herds had the highest risk to future breakdowns compared to other herds -this is in contrast to previous studies suggesting that suckler herds were associated with the lowest risk of breakdown. 10 Reviewing temporal trends in herd recurrence can assist in developing new strategies to tackle herds with residual and reintroduced infections.
In conclusion, the study by Houtsma and others emphasises the benefits of collecting and reviewing data to improve a national bTB elimination programme. In order to continue to be effective, long-standing elimination programmes need to be dynamic and review the impact of current policy and new research developments. In the global context, the World Health Organization's 'END-TB' strategy aims to eliminate the global burden of human TB by 2035. 18 Zoonotic TB is estimated to contribute approximately 3 per cent of human cases, 19 mainly in low-to middle-income countries (LMICs). The development of risk-based approaches could assist the creation of targeted bTB control programmes in LMICs where bTB is endemic, aiming to protect public health while balancing food security and economic development.
